Using a unique European country dataset from [2000][2001][2002][2003][2004][2005][2006], this paper analyzes how fiscal and legal environments impact the geography of private equity investments. We expect that an improvement in the intermediaries' fiscal environment will cause a shift in the supply curve. This shift will increase domestic investments, generate a positive return differential between foreign and domestic investments, and thus encourage private equity investors to go abroad. Our results confirm these predictions and suggest that investors systematically exploit cross-country differences in fiscal environments. As to the legal environment, we expect an improvement to shift both the domestic supply and the demand curve. These shifts will increase domestic investments, and depending on their relative magnitude, may generate either a positive or a negative return differential. Our results indicate that countries with a favorable legal environment have a higher level of domestic investment and also attract a higher amount of private equity from abroad.
Introduction
One can hardly deny the importance of cross-border transactions in European private equity industries (e.g. Bottazzi et al. 2004 ). In our unique country dataset from 2000-2006, European crossborder private equity flows amounted to € 79 billion and 1,300 transactions, while almost € 85 billion were invested in 5,800 domestic transactions (see Table 1 ). However, the share of cross-border to total transactions varies substantially among European countries. For example, private equity investors located in the United Kingdom and Sweden expend much more money abroad than what they invest at home, while investors located in France and Ireland spend much more money in domestic portfolio companies than in foreign companies. This paper puts geography of Europe's private equity investments in the perspective of its countries' fiscal and legal environments.
Testable empirical predictions regarding the impact of these environments on domestic and crossborder private equity transactions stem from a simple supply-demand framework. In closed economies, an improvement in either the fiscal or the legal environment increases the quantity of private equity finance in equilibrium. In open economies, investors base their behavior on the differential in the risk-adjusted expected rate of return (i.e. price of private equity finance) at home and abroad. An improved fiscal environment for private equity intermediation in one's home country, e.g. via a tax transparent fund structure, results in a higher private equity supply, and thus in a negative return differential which encourages investors to go abroad. A sound legal environment in the investors' home country, however, implies both a higher supply and demand. When the effect on the demand side is more pronounced than the one on the supply side, returns increase, inducing investors to stay at home.
Our analysis, which is based on fifteen European countries in seven years, shows how different fiscal and legal environments affect private equity investors' domestic as well as cross-border transactions and internationalization shares. The main findings from our study can be summed up as follows.
Favorable fiscal and legal environments trigger domestic deals. A sound fiscal environment for private equity intermediation, on the one hand, spurs investors to go abroad. On the other hand, a sound legal environment, on the contrary, stipulates them to stay at home. This evidence suggests that the legal environment is more closely related to the private equity demand than to supply. Our estimation results indicate that investors systematically exploit cross-country differences in fiscal environments and are robust to several alternative variable as well as model specifications.
The unique dataset we use to investigate these issues is created using the Bureau van Dijk's ZEPHYR database, which contains information about private equity investors' domestic deals, bilateral cross-border flows and internationalization shares. Because the ZEPHYR database provides information on the locations of the target companies and their private equity investors, but not on the geography of fund raising, the internationalization dimension we focus on is the private equity investors' foreign transactions, but not the foreign fund raising (e.g. Johan (2007a), (2007b) , Groh et al. (2008) on the latter issue). Moreover, the dataset does not enable a distinction between direct investments and setting up subsidiaries or branches abroad, which is an issue comprehensively discussed for banks' foreign asset holdings (e.g. Cerutti et al. 2007, Herrero and .
Our research adds to the findings of some recent studies that analyze how fiscal and legal environments influence private equity investors' domestic behavior. Studies dealing with the fiscal environment have particularly explored the role of capital gains taxation on venture capital activities (a sub-asset class of private equity), but have paid less attention to the impact of the specific fiscal environment pertinent to private equity intermediation. For example, Da find that the capital gains tax rate negatively impact country-level venture capital investments in Europe; Gompers and Lerner (1998) report a negative effect of the federal capital gains tax rate on state level venture capital investments in the United States. A study by Armour and Cumming (2006) comes closest to addressing the role of the specific environment pertinent to private equity intermediation. However, they use a single indicator which combines the favorability of the fiscal and legal environments related to the demand and supply. Within a European country-level dataset they find an improvement in this indicator to increase the fundraising of private equity investors. Our empirical analysis does not only provide evidence on how the taxation of capital gains as well as the intermediaries' fiscal environment impact domestic activities, but also on how cross-border transactions and therefore investors' geographical decisions are affected.
Persuant to the seminal work of La Porta et al. (1997 Porta et al. ( , 1998 , a wide range of literature demonstrates a systematic relationship between a country's legal environment and the development of its financial system in general and its domestic private equity activity in particular. Recent research shows that the legal framework impacts the valuations and returns (Cumming and Walz 2004) , the quality of support that the private equity investors offer their portfolio companies (Bottazzi et al. 2005) , as well as the structure of private equity contracts and deal characteristics (Lerner and Schoar 2004) . demonstrate that good laws are able to produce more efficient project screening and faster deal origination. Moreover, only a few studies focus on the relationship between the legal environment and the internationalization. Recent literature finds evidence that in some cases foreign investors may take along a part of their legal environment to portfolio companies located in countries with an inferior environment (Kelley and Woidtke 2006 , Allayannis et al. 2005 , Rossi and Volpin 2004 . Concerning private equity industries, Lerner and Schoar (2005) demonstrate that the choice of securities used depends on the legal system. Kaplan et al. (2003) demonstrate that when investing abroad, deal contracts of private equity investors located in civil law countries differ significantly from those investors located in common law countries. Finally, Guler and Guillén (2005) document that U.S. private equity investors' cross-border activities increase according to the quality of the destination countries' political institutions. Altogether, our analysis offers several new insights into how the legal environment impacts private equity investors' geographical decisions.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the impact of fiscal and legal environments on the geography of investments. In Section 3, the dataset is described. Section 4 contains an analysis of whether European domestic private equity transactions are encouraged by favorable fiscal and legal environments. Section 5 is dedicated to the investigation of cross-border flows on a bilateral country-pair basis. The aim is to figure out whether and how differences in the fiscal and legal environments impact cross-border transactions. In Section 6, we will focus on internationalization shares which combine private equity investors' domestic and cross-border transactions in a single figure. Section 7 summarizes the results of our investigations and concludes.
Empirical predictions
We will begin this section by making empirical predictions on how fiscal and legal environments affect private equity transactions within a simple supply-demand framework of a closed economy. In a further step, we augment this framework to a two-country setting and determine how cross-country differences in the fiscal and legal environments impact investors' geographical decisions.
Domestic private equity investments (DD)
Assume a closed economy in which the private equity demand results from companies' needs to finance investment projects with positive net present values. When the risk-adjusted expected return (hereafter referred to as return R) increases, companies demand a lower quantity of private equity finance (Q) because fewer projects with positive net present values can be identified. Therefore, in an
The supply curve results from the willingness of initial investors, such as pension funds and insurance companies, to invest in this asset class, as well as from capacities available in the country to set up and to manage private equity funds. We identify two reasons for an upward-sloping supply curve.
First, if initial investors' capital gains are subject to non-unique tax rates, the return increases in quantity since higher-taxed investors only provide capital for private equity funds if they are compensated with a higher return (Gompers and Lerner 1998) . Second, because managers need particular expertise to identify and structure promising deals, and because building up such expertise is costly and requires time, the availability of qualified managers in the short-run only increases if the return rises. Therefore, we expect the supply curve (S) to slope upwards in an R-Q-diagram. This supply-demand framework is our tool to derive empirical predictions.
We begin by discussing how the position of the supply curve (and therefore the return and the quantity in equilibrium) is affected by fiscal rules pertinent to private equity funds and their managers in the case of other taxes being absent. Since fiscal rules that affect funds on the one hand and their managers on the other have similar effects on the private equity supply, we combine them into the "intermediaries' fiscal environment" in country i (F i ). Concerning funds, the availability of a transparent fund structure plays a decisive role because a tax on funds' income increases the required return and lowers the quantity supplied. As to managers, taxes on management fees and carried interest are relevant due to the fact that they impact the managers' incentives to select, monitor and support the portfolio companies. If a transparent fund structure is introduced or if taxes on management fees and carried interest are reduced, private equity investors demand a lower return. Therefore, an improvement in the intermediaries' fiscal environment is expected to shift the supply curve downward.
Panel a (left picture) in Figure 1 depicts this situation. Initially, when the funds' income, management fees and carried interest are subject to taxation, the supply curve is given by S 0 . In equilibrium, given the demand curve D 0 , the quantity equals Q 0 and the pre-tax return equals 
>
). Removing taxes on funds' income, carried interest and management fees shifts the supply curve to S 1 , because investors demand a lower pre-tax compensation. Thus, an improvement in the intermediaries' fiscal environment increases the quantity of private equity finance in equilibrium.
So far, we have restricted our focus to intermediaries' level and have ignored taxes which are to be paid by initial investors on capital gains, on the one hand, and by portfolio firms' on income, on the other hand. Irrespective of whether initial investors' capital gains are subject to non-unique tax rates, higher rates shift the supply curve upwards and thus reduce the quantity in equilibrium. In the context of venture capital, Poterba (1989) shows within a theoretical model that the capital gains tax rate moves the demand curve as well because it impacts the decision to become an entrepreneur. Such an effect might also hold for private equity investments. Either way, an increase in the capital gains tax rate reduces domestic investments by shifting the supply or demand curve. Corporate income taxes, which may hinder entrepreneurial activities, may not affect the private equity supply -but they certainly impact the demand . A reduction in the corporate income tax rate is expected to shift the demand curve upwards so that both the return and the quantity increase in equilibrium. In our empirical analysis, we control for the capital gains and corporate income tax rates to assess the effects of intermediaries' fiscal environment properly.
Let us now turn our attention to the legal environment (L i ), which determines systematic risks in the country, and therefore the supply as well as the demand. In Panel a (right picture) of Figure 1 an improvement in the legal environment shifts the supply curve from S 0 to S 1 because private equity investors who are willing to take risks in the companies they finance are satisfied with lower returns.
The demand curve shifts upwards from D 0 to D 1 because reducing systematic risks lowers the costs of equity. Thus, companies face more investment opportunities with positive net present values. For the time being, suffice it to say that the effect on the return is undetermined; we will discuss it in greater detail below. In contrast, the impact of a better legal environment on the quantity is straightforward: due to the demand and/or supply shift, countries with strong legal environments have more private equity finance than countries with poor legal environments.
Our first empirical prediction entails these considerations.
P 1a: Domestic investments increase c.p. in the soundness of the intermediaries' fiscal environment:
P 1b: Domestic investments increase c.p. in the soundness of the legal environment:
Cross-border private equity investments (CB)
Our empirical predictions concerning cross-border transactions are based on the supply-demand framework introduced above, which we augment to a two-country case. In our simplified world, cross-border flows are triggered only by return differentials, which result from differences in the fiscal and/or the legal environment. For the moment, we will abstract away from other relevant reasons for private equity investors' geographical decisions where to place their money, such as diversification across countries or deal flow generation. Moreover, we assume the two countries to be identical apart from the intermediaries' fiscal or the legal environment.
In order to exemplify how the intermediaries' fiscal environment creates incentives to invest abroad, let country i, but not country j, have a tax transparent fund structure, while all the other taxes are treated as equal. This case is illustrated in Panel b of Figure 1 . In the equilibrium without cross-border transactions, the pre-tax return is higher in country j (right picture) than in country i (left picture), 
<
which encourages cross-border flows from country i to j. How does an equilibrium with cross-border private equity flows look like in this setting? These flows initiate adjustment processes in both countries. In the absence of distorting factors, private equity investors from country j have an incentive to establish funds in i and to invest in j because their post-tax return is higher when they are located in i. In the new equilibrium with cross-border flows, all funds are located in country i, and are invested at home as well as abroad. As a result, the private equity returns and quantities are identical in both countries in our model world.
However, distorting factors cannot be neglected in the private equity context. One important rationale being, that these transactions require frequent interactions between investors and their portfolio companies. Considering the existence of transaction costs within our simple framework makes it difficult to identify how the new equilibrium looks like, i.e. whether or not domestic transactions are carried out by local investors and whether or not cross-border deals take place. We will start by discussing the incentives of j's and i's investors' to locate or to invest abroad. Investors from country j are not provided any incentives to invest their money into companies in i since their revenues are subject to taxes in j. However, the prospect of changing their location to country i is alluring, only as long as the difference between the post-tax return in i and j compensates them for the costs of changing location. Such a move results in a pressure on the return in i (as private equity supply increases) and increases the return in j (as private equity supply decreases). Investors from country i, on the other hand, have an incentive to invest in j whenever they obtain a return which exceeds the one received from domestic companies plus the costs of carrying out a cross-border deal. These cross-border flows increase the return in country i (as supply decreases), while they reduce the (pretax) return in j (as supply increases).
In short, the investment volumes in the equilibrium with cross-border flows depend on the transaction costs of cross-border deals and of location change as well as on the fiscal burden investors face in country j (i.e. the difference between the pre-tax and post-tax return). For a certain relation between transaction costs and the fiscal burden, the new equilibrium is characterized by domestic investments between i and j (ΔF ij ) encourages cross-border flows from country i to j (CB ij ).
As Panel b in Figure 1 suggests, cross-border private equity flows have implications on domestic transactions. Country j, in which no tax transparent fund structure is available, has less investments financed by local investors than country i. Therefore, cross-border flows do not change our empirical prediction P 1a, which stated that the quantity of domestic transactions increases with the improvement of the intermediaries' fiscal environment.
We will now address the role of differences in the legal environment in an international context.
Whether differences in the legal environment generate a return differential between countries i and j depends on the positions of the domestic demand and supply curves as well as their slopes.
Therefore, we make a distinction between the following two scenarios.
In our first scenario, an improved legal environment results in a higher return in equilibrium. Under particular assumptions, such as there being a higher price-sensitivity of the demand than of the supply curve, the positive return differential coincides with the fact that a change in the legal environment shifts the demand more than the supply. 1 Panel c of Figure 1 illustrates that country i (left picture) possesses a favorable legal environment, while country j (right picture) commands a poor environment. Thus, in the absence of cross-border private equity flows, the return is higher in country i than in j. The positive return differential between i and j, caused by differences in the soundness of the legal environment (ΔL ij ), incentivizes investors from country j to target i. In the equilibrium with cross-border flows, transaction costs will again hinder the full equalization of returns:
country j has a lower return as well as a lower quantity than i.
In our second scenario, a better legal environment results in a lower return in equilibrium. The country with a stronger legal environment is now characterized by a lower return than the country with the poor legal environment. Therefore, private equity investors located in a country with a strong legal environment are provided an incentive to target the country with the poor legal environment. 
Whenever b>d, a positive return differential between i and j implies that the demand must shift more than the supply.
Our second empirical prediction summarizes these considerations for bilateral cross-border private equity transactions: P 2a: Cross-border transactions from country i to j increase c.p. in the difference of the intermediaries' fiscal environment soundness between countries i and j:
P 2b: Cross-border transactions from country i to j … … decrease c.p. in the difference of the legal environment soundness between countries i and j if a better legal environment leads to higher returns:
… increase c.p. in the difference of the legal environment soundness between countries i and j if a better legal environment leads to lower returns:
Internationalization shares (IQ)
If the above discussed effects of the fiscal and legal environments exist, then we should not only observe that private equity investors' domestic deals and bilateral cross-border flows behave in the described manner but also that their internationalization shares (IQ i ), which relate the foreign to total investment, differ systematically within differing fiscal and legal environments. The expected impact of the fiscal and legal environments on internationalization shares results from combining their predicted effects on domestic and cross-border transactions. Ceteris paribus, investors located in a country with a favorable fiscal environment for private equity intermediation feel inclined to invest abroad.
Moreover, investors located in countries with strong legal environments will be prone to invest locally if a better legal environment increases returns.
We summarize the effects on the internationalization shares in our third and last empirical prediction:
The internationalization share increases c.p. in the soundness of fiscal environment for private
P 3b: The internationalization share … … decreases c.p. in the legal environment soundness if a sounder environment increases the
… increases c.p. in the legal environment soundness if a sounder environment decreases the
The dataset
In the following, we will first describe how we constructed our dependent variables: private equity investors' domestic deals, cross-border transactions and internationalization shares. Then, we proceed by discussing the fiscal and legal environment variables and finish with a description of our control variables.
Domestic and cross-border private equity transactions
In order to figure out how fiscal and legal environments determine private equity investors' decisions in which country to place their money, we use two datasets which cover the period 2000 Due to specificities of private equity transactions in general and the dataset at hand in particular, we are forced to set some assumptions when calculating the number and volume of domestic and bilateral cross-border deals. First, one specificity of the dataset is that the investor may either be the parent company or, in other cases, the subsidiary. To create a consistent pattern, we define a crossborder transaction as any deal where the target company is not located in the same country as the ultimate parent of the private equity investor. For example, when the German subsidiary of a British private equity investor finances a German company, we assume we are dealing with a cross-border transaction. This procedure changes the investor's home country in 3 percent of the cases only.
Second, many private equity transactions are syndicated. Often several domestic and foreign private equity investors participate in one deal. In order to quantify the number and the volume of domestic and cross-border deals we have to define whether such a "domestically syndicated" cross-border deal is a domestic or a cross-border deal. We will turn to this issue later. Third, we divide the deal (volume) by the number of investors and assign the respective part-deal to the respective source country (SC).
For instance, when a German and a French investor have a common transaction in the United
Kingdom, we have half a deal between Germany and the United Kingdom and half a deal between
France and the United Kingdom. Similarly, the volume is divided.
Panel a in Table 1 For our empirical analysis, we scale the number and volume of domestic deals by population because the countries in our sample vary substantially in size. Since we believe that both the SC and DC sizes matter for bilateral cross-border flows (i.e. larger countries both cause and attract more transactions), our scaling factor used for bilateral cross-border flows takes both of them into consideration.
Employing the average of the SC and DC population to scale cross-border flows would imply that the capacity for cross-border deals between a large DC and a small SC is equivalent to that of a mediumsized DC and a medium-sized SC. This is, however, hardly the case. Therefore, we scale bilateral cross-border flows by the root of the product of both populations in order to account for a nonlinear relationship between the capital import capacity in the DC and the capital export capacity of the SC. Table 2 denotes summary statistics of the dependent variables which are to be helpful later on when interpreting the economic relevance of the fiscal and legal environments. The dependent variables are depicted for three alternative labeling procedures of domestically syndicated cross-border deals (i.e. transactions where both, foreign and domestic investors are involved): (A) we divide these deals between the two (or more) countries according to the participation of the investors from these countries; (B) we consider these transactions as being entirely of cross-border nature; (C) we only regard those deals without the participation of domestic investors as being cross-border transactions, and label domestically syndicated cross-border deals as being domestic. The labeling procedure chosen affects the number and volume of domestic and cross-border deals in an obvious way (see Table 2 ): Compared to splitting (A), labeling domestically syndicated cross-border deals as domestic transactions (C) increases the amount of domestic deals and decreases the cross-border deals, while the opposite holds when these transactions are labeled as foreign (B).
In order to assess the deal coverage in the little-known ZEPHYR database, we compare it to the European Venture Capital and Private Equity Association ( comparison, which is not that simple due to different classifications, suggests that the ZEPHYR database includes fewer transactions than reported in the EVCA database focusing on larger deals in later development stages. We use the EVCA database to examine whether our estimation results on domestic deals and internationalization shares are attributable only to the ZEPHYR database or whether they have a more general validity.
Indicators of the fiscal and legal environments
Information on the fiscal environment relevant for the private equity intermediation stems from the Our indicator of the intermediaries' fiscal environment (F) combines information on the "funds structure" and "retaining talent in fund management companies" (see Table 3 ) and contains the following items (we only include those items which vary among the countries under consideration). Taxation of carried interest: The item equals 3 if carried interest is taxed as capital gains, while it equals 2 if carried interest is taxed as dividends, and it equals 1 if carried interest is taxed as income.
Our indicator of the intermediaries' fiscal environment averages these five items; a higher value of our indicator indicates a more favorable fiscal environment. Table 3 shows that several European countries offer a favorable fiscal environment for private equity intermediation, such as Ireland, Sweden, and the United Kingdom. Portugal and Spain, in contrast, have a comparatively poor fiscal environment.
In addition to the intermediaries' fiscal environment, we collect information on the capital gains tax rate (CG) and the corporate income tax rate (CI) in the sample countries. Table 4 exhibits summary statistics on our independent variables; Appendix 3 provides their definitions and sources. The extremely strong correlation between the corporate income tax rate and the capital gains tax rate (see Table 5 ) prevents us from using both tax rates jointly in our empirical analysis. Since the corporate income tax rate is expected to shift the demand curve only, while the capital gains tax rate is expected to shift the demand as well as the supply curve, we use the capital gains tax rate in order to assess the impact of the intermediaries' fiscal environment properly. We employ the corporate income tax in extensions of our empirical analysis. Correlations between our dependent and independent variables are depicted in Table 5 . Panel a provides information as to correlations within the unilateral and Panel b within the bilateral country dataset. When analyzing private equity investors' domestic deals or internationalization shares, we make no further transformations to the fiscal and legal environment variables. Regarding bilateral cross-border flows, we calculate the difference between the indicators' levels in the SC and the DC (SC minus DC). Table 5 demonstrates that the shareholder index is correlated with our proxy for the private equity intermediaries' fiscal environment. We pay particular attention to this correlation when testing whether our estimation results are sensitive to several sources of changes.
Controls
Our first group of control variables captures structural differences in domestic private equity industries. Private equity investors are often subdivided into dependent and independent ones. They are called dependent if their investment decisions can be directly affected by the initial investor (i.e. if they are a subsidiary of the initial investor), while they are called independent if initial investors cannot affect single investment decisions in a direct way. In contrast to its counterpart, the former type is expected to base investment decisions not only on pure risk-return characteristics of the company in focus, but also on its potential synergy effects with the activity of the initial investors. One should keep in mind that banks are likely set up private equity subsidiaries because in this way they can impact each investment decision directly (Schertler 2005) . Hellmann et al. (2008) find evidence that bankdependent investors offer capital to those companies that are more likely to demand loans later.
Thus, by providing private equity finance, banks attempt to build rapport with potential future loan customers. Non-financial corporations may establish subsidiaries if they have an interest in building cooperative relationships and in keeping an eye on new technological developments (Riyanto and Schwienbacher 2006, Birkinshaw et al. 2002) . On the contrary, pension funds and insurance companies provide capital predominantly for independent private equity investors. Recent literature documents that investment patterns of private equity funds are dependent on the identity of their initial investors (see Mayer et al. 2005 ).
The first structural feature of domestic private equity industries we control for in our empirical analysis is the relative amount of funds provided by those initial investors who base their investment decisions predominantly on risk-return considerations. Thus, we control for new funds provided by pension funds and insurance companies relative to total new funds that private equity investors located in a country have risen from local and foreign initial investors (NF PF&IC ). We expect this percentage to be positively correlated with domestic investments since these financial institutions may foster the development of private equity industries (e.g. Gompers and Lerner 1998, Jeng and Wells 2000) . The impact of these initial investors on cross-border investments is undetermined. The measure we use to control for the relevance of pension funds and insurance companies has the advantage that it combines the financial institutions' assets under management and the regulatory framework determining how much of the assets under management can be invested in a particular asset class. to 10 per cent of their assets in unlisted firms (Tejada 2003) . Thus, the relevance of these distinguished financial institutions can only be captured if both factors are taken into account; our measure combines both factors.
Besides the relevance of pension funds and insurance companies, we control for the role of governments in private equity finance. Governmental support typically aims at encouraging local investments (e.g. Mayer et al. 2005) , and is thus expected to provide domestic private equity investors with incentives to spend their money at home rather than abroad. However, Leleux and Surlemont (2003) hypothesize that public authorities may fail to encourage local investments, but rather crowd out private investors. Since government support has many different facets, from investments by government agencies to guarantees, an all-embracing measure does not exist. We control for the role of governments in private equity finance by employing the percentage of new funds provided by government agencies relative to total new funds raised (NF Gov ). reputation building and fund raising (Gompers 1996) . These arguments might also hold for the broader investment class of private equity. We control for the size of the stock market by using the 
Be at home
We will launch our empirical analysis by tracing out whether favorable fiscal and legal environments trigger private equity investors' domestic transactions, which would support our first empirical prediction. To explain domestic transactions scaled by the population, we use a one-side censored Tobit model which takes the fact into account that a few countries have zero domestic deals in some years. The linear part of the model is as follows:
Besides the fiscal and legal environment indicators (F i , L i ), we include private-equity specific variables as well as stock market related variables described in Section 3. To minimize potential endogeneity of our control variables, we use their lagged values. Additionally, we include a full set of year and country dummies to control for time-fixed effects and country-specific time invariant characteristics.
Our sample consists of 15 European countries and seven years (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) . Since we lack some return data for Greece, we are left with 102 country-year observations. Table 6 presents the results of the Tobit exercises for the number and volume of private equity investors' domestic deals for the three different labeling procedures of domestically syndicated cross-border deals. In order to assess the economic significance of the variables under focus in explaining domestic deals, we present marginal effects.
The results in Table 6 support our first empirical prediction: a favorable fiscal environment for private equity intermediation increases the number and volume of domestic deals significantly, irrespective of the labeling procedure chosen for domestically syndicated cross-border transactions. The magnitude of the marginal effect varies systematically with the labeling procedure, yet is the largest (resp. smallest) when domestically syndicated cross-border deals are labeled as domestic (resp. crossborder). Besides the statistical significance of the intermediaries' fiscal environment indicator, its economic effect is noteworthy as well. The marginal effect on the domestic deal volumes evaluated at the sample mean of the independent variable, for example, is between 4.7 and 6.2. This is a remarkable magnitude given that the sample average of the domestic deal volume relative to population lies between 2.3 and 2.8 deals per 1,000 inhabitants (see Table 2 ). The reason for these high marginal effects is that the sample mean of this indicator is 2.56 and the maximum is 3. Thus, the marginal effect is calculated under the assumption that the indicator, starting at 2.56, can be increased by one, which is, however, not possible due to the definition of the indicator. When starting at the mean of 2.56, the indicator can be increased by about 0.44 at a maximum, for example, if Italy or the Netherlands remove their few hindering factors for a favorable fiscal environment for private equity intermediation. Even a small improvement as such would stipulate the domestic deal volume substantially.
The estimation results also underline the relevance of the legal environment for domestic
transactions. An improved legal environment, i.e. a stronger shareholder protection, stimulates the volume of domestic transactions significantly, but the deal number remains unaffected. The economic effect of the legal environment on the volume of domestic deals is noteworthy. Starting from the sample mean (2.5) and increasing it to 3.5 is expected to raise the volume of domestic deals relative to population by about one which is, once again, high compared to the mean value (see Table 2 ).
These results do not, however, provide information on whether the positive impact of the legal environment on deal volumes is caused by the demand or the supply curve shift (see discussion in
Section 2). The analysis of private equity investors' cross-border transactions and their internationalization shares, which we carry out below, will offer further insights into this issue.
The effects of our control variables on domestic deals are in line with the reasoning given above and with the findings of the recent literature. The capital gains tax rate has the expected negative effect on the number (but not on the volume) of domestic transactions, but it lacks statistical significance in most specifications. Countries with a higher fraction of new funds provided by pension funds and insurance companies have more domestic deals, while new funds provided by governments have no impact. The latter result is consistent with the findings of the recent literature (Armour and Cumming 2006, Schertler 2007) , which relies, however, on a different dataset concerning the country and time dimension as well as the dependent variable used. Higher stock market viability and larger returns trigger domestic transactions. These results correspond with the reasoning given in Black and Gilson (1998) for venture capital industries, which also seems to apply for private equity industries.
We perform four sets of additional regressions to yield insights whether the results we have gained are sensitive to changes (results are not reported but are available upon request). First, since the intermediaries' fiscal environment and the shareholder index are somewhat correlated and since these variables have no variation over time, we run regressions in which we include each variable under focus separately. From these regressions, we exclude the capital gains tax rate and the private equity-specific variables. Irrespective of whether country dummies are included or not, the intermediaries' fiscal environment keeps its sign and significance. Moreover, the shareholder index becomes significant for the number of domestic deals when included individually.
Second, we replace the capital gains tax rate by the corporate income tax rate. While, in some specifications, the capital gains tax rate has the expected negative impact on domestic transactions, the corporate income tax rate does not affect domestic transactions at all. However, its inclusion does not change the results we gained for the intermediaries' fiscal and legal environment.
Third, we exclude the United Kingdom from the sample because the British economy is much more market-based than the rest of Europe in terms of market capitalization and value traded (e.g. Beck Fourth, as alternative dependent variables, we use the number and volume of domestic private equity investments from the EVCA database. The intermediaries' fiscal environment impacts the number and volume of domestic investments significantly positively, while the shareholder index impacts the volume but not the number of domestic investments significantly positively. Thus, the impact of the legal and intermediaries' fiscal environment on domestic deals holds irrespectively of whether we use the ZEPHYR database or the EVCA database.
Go abroad
Our second empirical prediction stated that differences in fiscal and legal environments should (1, , ,
We use the same fiscal and legal environment indicators and control variables as in the previous section. However, since the characteristics of both the SC and DC are expected to matter for bilateral cross-border flows we use all independent variables in country-pair differences (SC-DC) denoted by Δ. Moreover, we include our third group of control variables which captures the proximity between the SC and DC. In order to control for changing conditions in time and heterogeneities among countries, we include a full set of year, SC and DC dummies. Table 7 gives results of the Tobit exercises (marginal effects) for the three labeling procedures for domestically syndicated cross-border deals.
Concerning the fiscal environment for private equity intermediation, our estimation results strongly support our second empirical prediction. The difference in the intermediaries' fiscal environment (between SC and DC) impacts the number and volume of bilateral cross-border deals significantly positively, suggesting that private equity leaves countries with favorable and targets countries with less favorable fiscal environments for private equity intermediation. This finding indicates that private equity investors exploit differences in taxation within Europe.
Besides the effects of the intermediaries' fiscal environments, our second empirical prediction deals with impact of the legal environments on bilateral cross-border private equity flows. Estimation results show that the difference in the shareholder index between the SC and DC impacts bilateral crossborder flows significantly negatively. Thus, investors located in countries with a strong legal environment and therefore a high private equity demand are less prone to target companies outside their countries than investors from countries with a poor shareholder protection.
Only some of our control variables have a significant impact on cross-border private equity flows. The difference in the fraction of funds raised by governments only influences the number but not the volume of bilateral cross-border deals significantly negatively, indicating that government support increases incentives to invest at home. As expected, the stock market return differential is negatively related to cross-border flows in almost all model specifications but it lacks statistical significance.
Variables capturing the legal, cultural and physical proximity between the SC and DC are more successful in explaining bilateral cross-border flows. More bilateral cross-border transactions are induced when both countries have the same legal tradition. When the same language is spoken in the SC and the DC, the number of bilateral cross-border deals increases. However, this effect is only statistically significant in two out of three specifications. In line with the recent finding by Bottazzi et al. (2006) , who analyze a microeconomic dataset of venture capital investments in Europe, we discover that physical proximity spurs cross-border flows. Legal, cultural and physical closeness between the SC and DC is just as relevant for private equity flows as it is for other international capital flows and cross-border activities (e.g. Buch and DeLong (2004) for cross-border bank mergers, Buch (2003) for banks' foreign asset holdings, Portes and Rey (2005) for equity flows).
We carry out similar robustness checks as implemented for domestic deals in the previous section.
We include the intermediaries' fiscal environment and the shareholder index individually in a regression from which the capital gains tax rate and the private equity-specific control variables are removed. The results confirm our findings discussed above: the intermediaries' fiscal environment impacts cross-border flows significantly positively, while the shareholder index influences them significantly negatively. In addition, replacing the difference in the capital gains tax rate by the difference in the corporate income tax rate does not offer additional insights: as the capital gains tax rate, the corporate income tax rate does little to help explain cross-border transactions.
Moreover, we take an interest to the role of the United Kingdom in our sample, not only because of its market-orientation and the size of its private equity industry, but also because of its specific role in the private equity finance internationalization process. US investors, such as Advent, General Atlantic, and Benchmark, used the United Kingdom to systematically enter European private equity industries in the boom phase at the end of the 1990s (Hardymon et al. 2003) . Since syndication with local investors played a substantial role, the expertise brought from the United States to the United Kingdom may have changed the business model of British investors. Therefore, we exclude the United Kingdom as a SC and DC from the sample. 2 The results of our various regression specifications show that the negative impact of the difference in the intermediaries' fiscal environment is not driven by the most developed private equity industry in Europe: the marginal effect of the difference in the intermediaries' fiscal environment retains its sign and significance. The shareholder index, however, completely loses its statistical significance. Yet, when we run regressions in which only the difference in the legal environment, but not the intermediaries' fiscal environment is included, we again assess that legal environment matters in the expected way.
Home or abroad?
The positive marginal effect of the difference in the intermediaries' fiscal environment and the negative effect of the difference in the legal environment between the SC and DC provides a first indication of how private equity investors' geographical decisions depend on the environments within their home countries. However, the above mentioned marginal effects do not inform us whether a stimulating fiscal and poor legal environment in their home countries induces investors to go abroad more often. Therefore, we analyze internationalization shares which capture the geographical investment patterns of private equity investors with respect to their domestic and foreign transactions.
Investors from countries with a favorable fiscal environment are expected to go abroad more frequently due to their fiscal advantage over investors located in countries with a poor fiscal environment for private equity intermediation. Concerning the impact of shareholder protection on investors' internationalization shares, we expect the effect to depend on the relative shifts of the demand and supply curves. If shareholder protection is a demand-related factor, as our results on bilateral cross-border flows presented in the previous section suggest, an improved shareholder protection should lead to lower internationalization shares as investors have incentives to stay at home rather than go abroad. (1, , ,
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Estimation results are presented in Table 8 . As expected, the marginal effect on the intermediaries' fiscal environment is positive, suggesting that a more favorable fiscal environment increases the internationalization share. In other words, investors located in countries with a stimulating fiscal environment go abroad more often than investors facing a poor fiscal environment in their home country. This holds in all alternative model specifications. Private equity funds set up in countries where they face favorable fiscal frameworks. Then, they invest in countries with inferior environments, taking (at least part of) their domestic fiscal environment with them, which makes them better off compared to the local investors in the DC. The shareholder index affects the internationalization share significantly negatively suggesting that an improvement in the shareholder protection does indeed impact the private equity demand more strongly than the supply. This result also holds in all model specifications. Thus, investors from countries with stronger shareholder protection have a lower internationalization share than their counterparts from countries with a poor protection.
Our results on the impact of the legal environment in this section confirm our earlier findings from the analysis of domestic and cross-border transactions: within European private equity industries a better legal environment in the investors' home countries stimulates their domestic and reduces their crossborder activities. Thus, for our sample, a better legal environment does not seem to be exported to countries with an inferior environment. This defies the findings of some recent papers (Kelley and Woidtke 2006 , Rossi and Volpin 2004 , Allayannis et al. 2005 ) that argue that foreign investors from countries with strong legal frameworks implement (at least a part of) their legal environment in the target companies. However, the above mentioned studies consider both developing and developed countries, whereas our dataset consists of rather a homogenous sample of developed countries.
Moreover, while we deal with private equity activities, Kelley and Woidtke (2006) focus on real investment by multinational companies, Rossi and Volpin (2004) analyze mergers and acquisitions, and Allayannis et al. (2005) investigate firm borrowing.
As discussed in Section 2, lower internationalization shares in countries with a better legal environment are likely to coincide with the legal environment which is influenced more by demand rather than by supply factors. This interpretation requires the private equity supply to be more elastic than the demand, and both of them to be non-zero, which are, however, very realistic assumptions.
On the one hand, as Gompers and Lerner (2000) demonstrate, "too much money is chasing too few deals," implying that the demand for private equity is "far from being perfectly elastic" (Hand 2003 ).
On the other hand, recent literature argues that, at least within the European context, the price elasticity of the private equity supply is very low, but, because investors capital gains are taxed at different rates, it is in fact positive .
Concerning the control variables, we find only few of them to be helpful in explaining internationalization shares. This is consistent with the evidence presented in other studies that use (early-stage or high-technology) shares (e.g. Da . Nevertheless, the effects of two regressors are noteworthy because they both correspond to the effects we found on domestic and cross-border transactions. Countries with a high fraction of capital provided by pension funds and insurance companies have lower internationalization shares. Moreover, the stock market return has the expected negative sign, albeit it lacks statistical significance in most specifications. This negative sign indicates that a high demand in the investors' home countries, measured by high stock market returns, stimulates domestic relatively to foreign transactions.
We perform additional regressions in order to yield insights into whether the results on the internationalization shares are sensitive to changes. Focusing on the fiscal and legal environment variables individually does not alter our findings: the fiscal environment for private equity intermediation has a positive effect, the capital gains tax rate is insignificant, and the shareholder protection impacts the internationalization share significantly negatively. In addition, excluding the United Kingdom from the sample does not change our results. Moreover, when using internationalization shares based on the EVCA instead on the ZEPHYR database, we find that our results are confirmed; the intermediaries' fiscal environment impacts the internationalization share significantly positively, while the shareholder index has a significant negative effect.
Summary and concluding remarks
In this paper, we explore whether cross-country differences in fiscal and legal environments impact the geography of private equity flows within Europe. For this analysis we use a unique dataset on European transactions which permits the assessment of domestic deals, bilateral cross-border flows, and internationalization shares. In particular, our investigation focuses on two domains of the environment in which private equity investors operate: (1) the fiscal environment for private equity intermediation and (2) the legal environment, which captures the stance of shareholder protection.
We argue that a sounder intermediaries' fiscal environment increases domestic as well as crossborder transactions and internationalization shares. These effects are caused by a shift in the private equity supply curve, which reduces returns in the investors' home country. Such a reduction generates a cross-country return differential which encourages investors from countries with a favorable fiscal environment for private equity intermediation to go abroad. Our empirical results reveal that investors located in countries with a favorable fiscal environment for private equity intermediation carry out more domestic and cross-border deals, and that they also have higher internationalization shares. These findings suggest that investors from countries with attractive fiscal environments for private equity intermediation are offered the incentive to invest their money in jurisdictions with less favorable fiscal conditions, since they possess comparative advantages over local investors there.
Concerning the legal environment, we argue that its improvement should lead to more domestic transactions, since a better legal environment stimulates the private equity demand and supply. The expected impact of an improvement in the legal environment on cross-border flows and internationalization shares, however, is undetermined. Our estimation results disclose that the favorability of the legal environment in the investors' home country increases domestic transactions, while it decreases bilateral cross-border flows and internationalization shares. These findings may suggest that the legal environment is a demand-related factor.
Due to limitations of our data sample which only covers European countries over a seven year horizon, it might be advisable not to generalize our estimation results. However, the arguments put forward in this paper are not attributable to private equity transactions only; rather they may have implications for a broader class of research dealing with the impact of the fiscal and legal rules on international capital flows. Detecting the implications that the environment exerts on the investment behavior requires the use of appropriate measures for the asset class under focus (Armour and Cumming 2006) . In our empirical analysis, the capital gains tax rate (a more general measure) does little to explain private equity investors' domestic and cross-border transactions, while the intermediaries' fiscal environment (a more specific measure) has a significant and economically reasonable impact on private equity investors' transactions at home as well as abroad. The indicator includes category A3 of the Benchmark Report (fund structures) and category C8 (retaining talent in fund management companies). We exclude items relevant only for non-domestic investors (tax transparency and permanent establishment for non-domestic investors) from our indicator. Moreover we exclude those items which do not vary across the countries under consideration. As a result, our indicator includes the tax transparency for domestic investors, the ability to be exempted from VAT on management fees, freedom from undue restrictions on investments, the ability to be exempted from VAT on carried interest, and the taxation of carried interest. 
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Figure 1: The impact of the fiscal and legal environment on domestic and cross-border deals
Panel a of this figure shows the impact of a change in intermediaries' fiscal environment and the legal environment on the private equity demand and supply in a closed economy. R denotes the risk-adjusted expected return, Q the quantity of private equity finance. Panel b (Panel c) shows the impact of differences in the intermediaries' fiscal environment (legal environment) on cross-border deals in a two-country setting. For each transaction, besides the names of the target company and all investors, the ZEPHYR database contains a wide range of information on the participating parties, such as their countries of origin, parent companies, business descriptions and US SIC codes. Moreover, a unique identification number is assigned to each investor and to each company. On the deal level, the date of the transaction, deal type, and in approximately 80 percent of the cases, also the deal volume are available. The deal volume consists of the sum of the investment amount in the target company and the amount paid to old shareholders. For the sake of the aggregate level analysis, we have approximated the missing deal volumes by the median deal volume in the respective destination country. Moreover, the deal volumes are only reported for a deal as a whole. So, in syndicated deals, we do not know how much each single private equity investor spent. We assign equal investments to each of the participating investors in this case.
Panel a -Domestic deals (one-country setting)
The nature of this dataset has raised the need for intensive reorganization. We describe its main steps in the next few paragraphs.
We have classified the private equity deals from the ZEPHYR database using several criteria. In the first step, we have searched the database for transactions which had one of the following types of financing: venture capital, private equity, angel investment, corporate venturing, or seed financing. In the second step, we have analyzed the business description of the investors and have retained only those deals in which the business description of at least one investor included "venture capital" or "private equity".
We have deleted all deals in which either the investors' names, the company name, or the country information were lacking, as well as those that have been recorded for "wealthy individuals", "institutional investors" or other non-identifiable investors (without an identification number). Furthermore, we have also excluded all deals where the target company and its investor have been identical. According to their business descriptions and US SIC codes, we have classified the targets into financial vs. non-financial corporations and have kept only non-financial corporations in our sample. We have filled missing company (investor) information from other deals where the company (investor) identification number was identical. Moreover, we have excluded all transactions that have been classified as share buy-back operations, IPOs, demergers, etc.
The next step in reorganizing the dataset has required more sophistication because we have got closer to the organizational structure of private equity investors. In some cases, the identity of the investor in ZEPHYR is indicated on the level of the private equity fund, in other cases on the level of the private equity company. Also, in case of dependent private equity companies, sometimes the parent company, whereas in other cases the subsidiary is indicated as investor. We have aggregated all information to the highest level using the information on ultimate parent companies offered by ZEPHYR in order to have a consistent pattern.
However, a noteworthy characteristic of the dataset is that parent company information in ZEPHYR is updated regularly, so that -relying only on the information indicated in the field "parent company" -we have not been able to trace back changes in the organizational structure. What is a drawback of this feature? Let investor A take over a share in the target company Z on January 1st 2004. If another investor B took over investor A on January 1st 2003, we would attribute the above mentioned deal to B, because B became A's parent before the transaction had been conducted. However, if B took over A on January 1st 2005, the above indicated deal is carried out by A, because at the date of the deal, A and B are independent. But -using the parent information offered by ZEPHYR -we would falsely assign this deal to B because B is indicated as A's parent. To correct this "mistake" for all our investors, we have checked (within the ZEPHYR deal database) whether they were acquired or merged during the period under observation. All deals before a potential acquisition or merger date (in the latter example January 1st 2005) have been assigned to the initial investor, all deals after this date to its parent company.
Several studies on European private equity and venture capital have been built on data published by the European Private Equity and Venture Capital Association (EVCA, www.evca.com). On an annual basis, the EVCA Yearbook offers statistical material for European countries which discloses information on private equity investments and funds raised on an aggregate level. EVCA obtains data from national private equity and venture capital associations, such as the British Association (www.bvca.co.uk) or the German Association (www.bvkev.de) that collect data on private equity activities by sending questionnaires to their members and non-members. The national associations and the EVCA use several correction procedures to approximate total private equity activity in the countries under focus. For example, the German Association reported a fund raising volume of more than € 7 billion in 2005. The EVCA shifted a fund internationally raised from Germany to the United Kingdom and reported only a fund raising volume of only € 3 billion for Germany. The EVCA database differs from the ZEPHYR database in several respects. (i) The EVCA database supplies information on several interesting facets of European private equity industries. However, it only offers information on an aggregate country level but not on a country-pair level. In contrast, the huge advantage of the ZEPHYR database is that it includes information on single cross-border transactions, which makes the calculation of deal flows on the country-pair level possible.
(ii) The EVCA database reports the amounts invested in companies by private equity investors and not the total transaction volume of the deal by private equity and non-private-equity investors as the ZEPHYR database does. The transaction volume comprises the amount invested in the company and the amount that old shareholders receive both in form of equity and debt. (iii) The EVCA database takes into account all types of private equity investors (independent, government-related, corporate, bank or insurance company dependent), while government-related agencies or agencies with a public contract (such as Mittelständische Beteiligungsgesellschaften in Germany) are underrepresented in the ZEPHYR database. (iv) It was not until 2004 that the EVCA used the data for single deals and single funds to build its annual database. Thus, ever since 2004, the data quality has been substantially improved. Prior to this year, when EVCA just returned information reported by national venture capital and private equity associations, several problems arose. For one, syndicated deals were counted several times, since each private equity investor involved in a deal reported this deal separately on a portfolio basis. As a result, the EVCA was unable to determine the number of private-equity-financed companies and investment volumes properly. Thus, the EVCA and ZEPHYR databases are not directly comparable. Nevertheless, in the following we provide some figures which enable us to gain a few insights into the differences between the ZEPHYR and the EVCA database. To match the two databases as closed as possible, we report the number of private equity investors' domestic, European and non-European foreign transactions averaged over 2004 and 2005. In the following table, we compute the average number of deals in which private equity investors from the countries under focus have participated (domestic and cross-border deals). The numbers from the ZEPHYR database include all types of targets, i.e. not only non-financial corporations as used in our analysis (which implies that the deal numbers from ZEPHYR presented below differ from the numbers given in Table 1 ). Moreover, we report three different figures from the EVCA database. The first number captures total investments in companies (early and expansion stage, replacement capital and buy-out activity). Because it relies on publicly available information, we believe that the ZEPHYR database has a selection bias towards larger transactions which usually take place in companies' later stages of development. Therefore, in the next column we report the number of transactions without investments in companies' seed and start-up stages from the EVCA. The last number reported captures only replacement capital and buy-out transactions from the EVCA. The total number of deals included in the ZEPHYR database is substantially lower than the total number of deals included in the EVCA database. However, when investments in companies in the early stage of development are excluded from the EVCA database, the gap in the number of deals reported in the two datasets narrows. Focusing on replacement capital and buy-out deals of the EVCA database suggests that the ZEPHYR database not only includes these late stage deals, but also some deals that took place in earlier stages. The average score of the items in "funds structure" and "retaining talent in funds management companies" (see Table 3 
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Panel c: Datasets used and transformation of independent variables
For our empirical analysis, we use two different datasets:
(1) A unilateral dataset is used to analyze private equity investors' domestic transactions and internationalization shares. Independent variables are based on the investors' home country.
(2) A bilateral dataset is used to analyze cross-border deals between the investors' home country (the source country) and the portfolio companies' country (the destination country). All independent variables y (except the variables capturing proximity) are used in country differences defined as y SC -y DC .
